Metabolomics of Ndufs4-/- skeletal muscle: Adaptive mechanisms converge at the ubiquinone-cycle.
Leigh syndrome is one of the most common childhood-onset neurometabolic disorders resulting from a primary oxidative phosphorylation dysfunction and affecting mostly brain tissues. Ndufs4-/- mice have been widely used to study the neurological responses in this syndrome, however the reason why these animals do not display strong muscle involvement remains elusive. We combined biochemical strategies and multi-platform metabolomics to gain insight into the metabolism of both glycolytic (white quadriceps) and oxidative (soleus) skeletal muscles from Ndufs4-/- mice. Enzyme assays confirmed severely reduced (80%) CI activity in both Ndufs4-/- muscle types, compared to WTs. No significant alterations were evident in other respiratory chain enzyme activities; however, Ndufs4-/- solei displayed moderate decreases in citrate synthase (12%) and CIII (18%) activities. Through hypothesis-generating metabolic profiling, we provide the first evidence of adaptive responses to CI dysfunction involving non-classical pathways fueling the ubiquinone (Q) cycle. We report a respective 48 and 34 discriminatory metabolites between Ndufs4-/- and WT white quadriceps and soleus muscles, among which the most prominent alterations indicate the involvement of the glycerol-3-phosphate shuttle, electron transfer flavoprotein system, CII, and proline cycle in fueling the Q cycle. By restoring the electron flux to CIII via the Q cycle, these adaptive mechanisms could maintain adequate oxidative ATP production, despite CI deficiency. Taken together, our results shed light on the underlying pathogenic mechanisms of CI dysfunction in skeletal muscle. Upon further investigation, these pathways could provide novel targets for therapeutic intervention in CI deficiency and potentially lead to the development of new treatment strategies.